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**mounted on a 3 
point linkage frame

THERE ARE NO RETAIL FACILITIES AT SCOTLAND STREET.
ALL RETAIL SALES ARE TO BE MADE THROUGH OUR BOURBONG STREET PREMISES.

5.5HP HONDA
Davey Pumps 
from $795*

Purchase a Davey 
Firefighter Pump 
during May and go 
in the draw to win a 
Davey Fire Pit

GUMBOOTS

FULL RANGE OF SIZES IN STOCK

TROLLEY SPRAYER

$375.00*

  in stock

25L Polytuff tank
12V Spot Spraying Pak Pump, 2.6L/min
6m or 8mm delivery hose
Steel frame with hose hanger
Large 265mm Ezy Glide Wheels

BULK LAUNDRY POWDER

10kg TUB

  $54.30*
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                                               • Reinforced ankle, heel 
                                                  and instep
                                               • Rear kick off lip
                                               • Removable fully cupped 
                                                  comfort footbed
• Wide fit, and ergonomically engineered toe spring 
   reduces fa�gue
• Oil and acid resistant dual density PVC/nitrile 
   compound formulated for maximum resistance to abrasion

NAANDANJAIN SPRINKLERS

102L/min Sprinkler on Stake

10 PACK

 $22.00*

FILTER STRAINERS
Large range of filter strainers 
in stock
Various sizes 
32 - 80 mesh strainer
Prices start from $19.50*



*all prices include GST and are valid until May 31st, 2022

AGRICENTRE 23 Campbell Street
East Bundaberg

Phone: (07) 4152 8339
Fax: (07) 4152 9882

.

CROPLANDS TREE CROP SPRAYERS
.

The Quantum Mist Ultra Tower (pictured) effec�vely applies the chemical to 
the orchard so coverage is even and accurate, using a ver�cal boom. It allows 
you to cover ground faster, saving �me and reducing fuel costs compared to 
tradi�onal air blast technology.
.

The Cropliner XL with the DSV fan is an effec�ve sprayer with minimal noise 
and maximum air velocity. The standard unit has a shroud which provides 
excellent coverage on trees up to 10m tall.
.

The new Cropliner Airblast Tall Tree Sprayer has a specialised shroud that can 
effec�vely spray trees up to 14m tall. With its DSV fan, it looks similar to the 
conven�onal air blast sprayers but has the added advantage of ge�ng 
chemical 30% higher.
.

Talk to your local Sunfam representa�ve for the best advice for your needs
Colin Henricksen - 0417 628 647                    Stewart Greggor - 0428 734 661

Uniform delivery of balanced
nutrition with rapid uptake...

NITROPHOSKA® PRODUCT UPDATE: Same Great Product, New Colour

Nitrophoska® Special is changing in colour from white to light red. Incitec Pivot is still sourcing the high quality NPK
granule from Antwerp, Belgium and all other ingredients remain the same. This change is a result of the inclusion of
Iron Oxide in the manufacturing process.

Nitrophoska® Special is a versatile compound NPKS fertiliser. It provides uniform delivery of targeted, balanced nutrition 
to maximise yield potential and quality in tree, vine and vegetable crops as well as sugar cane. Nitrophoska® Special 
also promotes vigour in floriculture ornamental plants and turf.

BALANCED NUTRITION IN EVERY GRANULE
Each granule contains all the nutrients in Nitrophoska® Special, improving the uniformity of nutrient distribution in crops
and reducing issues with nutrient segregation during transport or application. Nitrophoska® Special also contains calcium
(Ca), as well as traces of copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn) and molybdenum (Mo).

The SUNFAM AGRICENTRE has stock of Nitrophoska® Special in 25kg and 1 tonne bags.

GRAZON® EXTRA HERBICIDE
Grazon® Extra offers outstanding knockdown and residual weed control
.

Grazon® Extra is the premium control option for foliar applications on hard-to-kill noxious 
weeds in fallow situations in Northern Australia. It contains three active ingredients 
(300g/L triclopyr; 100g/L picloram; 8g/L aminopyralid), offering control of the broadest list
of weeds in a single product on the market. It controls the target weeds without harming
pasture grasses.
.

Grazon® Extra acts on both foliage and roots to provide rapid brownout of leaves, dry 
down of stems and destruction of the root mass to prevent regrowth. The ingredients
remain active in the soil to prevent seeds of the target woody plants and secondary
weeds from germinating for many months after application (in some cases up to two years).
.

Available now in 20L drums.
.

Lock in your end of June purchases now to ensure stock allocation
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